Power BI Resources

**PowerBI.tips** - [https://powerbi.tips/](https://powerbi.tips/)
Comprehensive list of tips and tricks for Power BI.

**PowerPivotPro** – [www.powerpivotpro.com](http://www.powerpivotpro.com)
DAX walkthroughs and explanations. Beginner and advanced scenarios covered.

Tips and strategies for using Power BI

**SQLBI** - [https://www.sqlbi.com/](https://www.sqlbi.com/)
Detailed explanations of DAX functions. Video overviews and walkthroughs.

**Power BI Community** - [https://community.powerbi.com/](https://community.powerbi.com/)
Forum to ask general questions.

List of public report examples. Great for finding report formatting ideas.

**Power BI Ideas Forum** - [https://ideas.powerbi.com](https://ideas.powerbi.com)
Vote for ideas to improve Power BI.

**Power BI Documentation** - [https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-bi/](https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-bi/)
Official Microsoft documentation for Power BI.

Official Microsoft reference for DAX. Includes functions and definitions.